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Major characteris cs of ATMPs

• ATMPs are poten ally "cura ve" (many drugs - including cancer - slow the 
of a disease, but do not cure it) or are "transforma ve therapies" 

• They concern 'limited' popula ons and are generally considered to be orph
ultra-orphan drugs

• In many cases there are no comparators to set up non-inferiority studies o
superiority

• Gene therapies require a single administra on, while clinical and economi
benefits spread over me (even decades)

• Innova veness is judged mainly on the basis of the lack of alterna ves;
• However, there is a poten al for 'uncertainty' about how long the effects a

outcomes will last









The ATMPs value framework
Challenges for economic evalua ons

•The decision on which therapy is worthy of funding should be base
an es mate of the overall economic effects on the health system
the health of ci zens, not only considering the frontal and imme
costs, but also the long-term value to society.

•The usual economic valua on, based on the es ma on of the co
tradi onal  therapies  (drugs)  and  on  the  accrual  basis  of  fina
statements,  is  not  very  suitable  for  advanced  therapies  and 
par cular technological and industrial characteris cs.

•They require a new health and economic approach



ATMP as investment 1/2

COVID-19 has highlighted that healthcare is a fundamental investment for any country an
determines its economic and social sustainability

An increasing and significant propor on of health expenditure has obvious investment 
characteris cs (mul - year benefits)

In principle,  expenditure  on ATMP can be  similar  to  gross  fixed capital forma on,  i.e. 
category  of acquisi onsof movable property, machinery and equipment

But there may also be other possible solu ons (produc on subsidies, intangibles, human capit
R&D, etc.)



ATMP as investment 2/2

Sars-CoV-2 pandemic 'comes to our aid': the health of EU ci zens and countries is crucial and crucial for economic and
sustainability and financial sustainability

Trade-off between health and economy: in reality this is not the case at all, without good health condi ons, there ar
economic damage, without re-establishing acceptable health condi ons, economies will not start again

A er Sars-CoV-2, the value of human life and good health for growth poten al is evident: vaccines solve, more 
permanently, epidemic; in the same way, ATMP permanently treats different pathologies

Flow of benefits (direct and indirect) for many years (including effect on produc vity) and cost savings (lower consump
drugs and facili es, lower costs for care and family, etc.)

Can we deny the element of investment and enrichment of the physical, human and technological capital stock of a 
that derives from ATMP? NO, but then how can they be economically/accounted for?



Are ATMP investments under an economic point of view? 
1/2

•In terms of economic analysis, ATMP therapies have very special characteris cs:

•they have a high temporal asymmetry between the emergence of costs – which are almost all upfront 
and that of benefits. This is perhaps the main aspect that suggests an economic and accoun ng evalua
of these different and innova ve therapies

•produce direct and indirect benefits over me:
• In terms of savings: healthcare savings, drug consump on and health services of different kinds; the reduc on of

resources consumed directly in health centres and the reduc on of family and direct and indirect care resources
• In terms of value: the increase in life expectancy, the improvement of the quali es of human life, the treatment an

stabilisa on of different pathologies (with a clear impact on the value of human life); but also in terms of increasin
the state of health of pa ents; increased produc vity, higher tax revenues; the possibility, a er the remission of th
disease, to be able to con nue to educate and par cipate in collec ve life; the lengthening of the poten al pensio
burdens



•Net investments are crucial for the growth of na onal income and the sustainability of debt

•Recent economic and technological developments have shown that there is a need for a rethink 
concept of capital, both from an economic point of view, from the sta s cal point of view and fro
point of view of na onal accounts.

•In the tradi onal accoun ng approach, the no on of capital usually refers to economic capital, whi
clear  that  human,  social  and  natural  capital  (linked  to  the  environment  and  health  condi o
increasingly important for the future of countries.

•In order to do this, decisive sta s cal and accoun ng innova on is needed: expenditure on trad
and  canonical  investments  must  also  be  combined  with  other  types  of  expenditure  which  c
procedures and criteria consider to be essen ally current:
• to stay in the health case, how much of the expenses considered current today (for doctors, healthcare equi

or atmps) actually have an investment nature?
• Without them, even the "physical" part of investment in health care (e.g. a hospital or treatment centre) would n

fact be usable?

Are ATMP investments under an economic point of view? 
2/2



Revisions of na onal accounts: recent experience

In the 1993 SNA, the scope of investment was expanded to include so ware, mining explora on, ar s c original
valuables expenses

In the SNA 2008, the scope of investment was expanded to include R&D and military defense spending

The 2010 ESA expressly acknowledges that: "research and development expenditure" and "military expenditure
investment in nature, so they are recorded as gross fixed capital forma on and no longer as current expenditur
iden fica on and treatment of R&D as an investment is based on the "value in terms of future economic benefi
216 of the SEC 2010). Similarly, expenditure on military systems is also investment in nature. The new acco
system realis cally recognises their produc ve poten al for a country's external security over several years.

In the Italian context, a crucial point is the criterion established in the Manual on Public Deficit and Debt (for R&
the armaments sector) since the same logic adopted for the public good of security should apply to the public go
health. It would be very embarrassing for the public budgetary authori es to declare that they were not prepa
follow this line, a er the funds for the epidemic



Why?

The me has come to review and update the current accoun ng conven ons in a profound 
considering that some of the current expenditure is necessary to increase a na on's capital stock
economic  assets  –  they  are  therefore  decisive  for  the  future  of  a  country  and  its  econ
sustainability  – and  that for  this  reason  they  can  be considered,  at least in  part,  as  investm
expenditure

The accoun ng criteria are the result of a compromise and are an accoun ng conven on

It can and must be updated in the course of technological condi ons, the degree of economic 
social development and the common feeling of the na ons and peoples of the Community.

"High road" to qualify ATMP as investment 
expenditure



KEY MESSAGES

•ATMPs are inherently innova ve: they treat diseases for which there are no clinically viable alterna ves.

•ATMPs are characterised by a high effec veness linked to their cura ve or transforma ve nature: the benefits are always measured 
years, in some cases in ... decades of life gained (between 1 and 4) and in lesser disability

•The impact on the annual budget is limited (if we report it to the years in which the benefits are distributed and considering that tindica ons refer to limited popula ons), in the long term it is possible to record savings in the perspec ve of the NHS.

•They generate savings in "social costs" due to the high number of life years saved, produc vity at work recovered, quality of life. Th
same interven on can be cost effec ve in a life me perspec ve and not cost effec ve in a 10-year analysis.

•ATMPs, having obvious elements of an expense with benefits deferred over me, are in fact similar to an investment expense

•The extended distribu on of benefits over a longer period of me suggests a more harmonized distribu on of costs in economic a
accoun ng terms and in line with the realiza on of the benefits.

•ATMP expenses, similar to expenses rela ng to fixed investments, are subject to the criterion that the impact on net indebtednes
represented by payments made on the basis of the state of progress (SAL) with the same impact on net indebtedness and needs,corresponding to the payments compared to the benefits of the treatment to which the pa ent is subjected.

•That part of health expenditure that presents a clear misalignment between upfront costs and life- me benefits should be requalifi
investments under ESA rules
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